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ON GOALS 
by Evalyn Bennett 

As every young woman approaches marriage and child rear ing, she sets up 
goals, hoping to make her home a little bit ot heaven. As the years roll around 
tnese specific goals h~ve to be re-evaluated and changed with the changing times. 

My goals twenty years ago included: 

1. Keep an 1mmac\\1~~~ which would be an ideal setting for 
the Spirit of Our Heavenly Father to dwell. 

2. Read at least one excellent book a month and become well informed 
about the world around you. 

3. Prepare well balanced, attractive gourmet meals, exper~enting 
with "at least one new recipe a week. . 

4. Bear many chil dren who rill be well dressed, well pressed and 
well behaved. 

5. Keep an optim:tstic outlook on life. At the end of every week 
try to evaluate what created in you good feelings or frustrations. 

6. Tell your husband, once a day, that you love him. 

The first two years of our marriage , before children, was like a fantasy. 
I was so organized, orderly and adorable. 'We ate such creations as Cordon 
Bleu and capon under glass. Our diacassiot13 \;e=£ sti:ulati:lg GIld :he hOt:s~ 
was hygenically spotless, not a thing out of place. 

men came the first child. · , 
With the demands of burping, changing, loving, bathing, rocking, 

vashing, praying some of my goals needed to be modified~ I must give up my 
immaculate house. My revised g~al now reads: 

1. As you pass a table, blow hard on the top to rearrange the dust. 
2. Put the vacuum in the middle of the living room floor so that any

one calling ()n you will think that sometime soon you intend to get 
debris from the floor. 

Then came the second child. 
With the demands of burping, changing, loving, ba~hi.ng, rocking, washing, 

pra~g some of my goals need to be modified. I must give up my reading 
books. 

1. But not my newspapers. I sti ll snatch time for a little worthwhile 
reading of my favorite funny paper characters t Mary Worth and Dr. 
Rex Morgan, but only every ot her day. And who can live without Ann 
Landers. 

2. To keep well informed ~ rush. to the door when I hear the mailman to 
.discuss some pertinent probl{!Jlls: "Has the garbage been picked up 
down the street yet?" 

Tfi.e.:Q came die - tM I'd cli:tl d • 
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, With the demands of ourping, changing, loving, bathing, rocking, washing, 
praying some of my goals needed to be modified.. • • 

1.. Instead of pJ;e!,aring well balauced:/ attractive. gourmet meals, 
experimenting with at "least on(:2 new recipe a week, my goals now read 
"Serve one hot dish a day." This means if you serve hot soup for 
lunch you can get away with peanut butter and jelly sandwiches for 
dtnuer. When I do find an ext1~a hour and decide to go· all out. on a 
roast, potatoes, graVy, and baked b~eati; the children ask, ''Who is 
Coming to' dinner?" or "Is it 'nlinksgiv1ng already?" 

Tnen came the fourth child. . 
With the demands qf burping, chang:V.ng, loving, bathing, rocking, washing, 

praY'ing some of my goals needed to be modified. 

1. Instead of reading ''Well dressed, well pressed and well behaved," my 
goals simply read "Dressed." If the diaper is hanging around the knees 
by noon, my neighbors know that I pinned it properly earlier in the 
day. I haven't seen the bottom. of my ironing basket for three years, 
and really don't know when I ever will. Praise b~ for polyester! 

Then came the fifth child. 
With thp. demaT.1d.s of burpio.g, C".b .. ang~,--ng. lov1n~!, bathing, rCtcking. washing, 

praying some of my goals needed to be modified. 

1. 

, 

My goals no longer read '~eep an optimistic outlook on life. At 
the end of the week try to evaluate what created in you good feelings 
or frustrations." Instead, it says "Keep your voice down until noon. 
At the end of every week count to see if you' still have five children. 
Check your mind co see whether Y9U have lost it or not. Check your 
vari~ose .v:e1t;lS to see if your legs will take you through another mad 
week." .. 

• 
"My last goal ' "Tell your husband. Ollce a day. that you love" him," now 

s1Diply says "Try to speak to your husballd once a day. It With Cub Scouts, Little 
League, watching footba1l, basketball t baseball, track. violin lessons, PTA 
board meet:1.ng, United Fund drive, Prima:cy Blazers, Relief Society Visiting 
Teaching, .Bar A:ax111~ Law Wives t Un17ersity Womens Club, chicken pox, 
roseola, hepetitus, Asian Flu, and tons:tllectomies I feel lucky to callout 
to him as we rush past each other goiug in and out of the front door: "Golly 
dear, I am overdrawn at the bank again." 

Twenty · years lat~r my goals· are summed Ul' by readi ng "Sustain Life and 
enaure to t..he end. l' 


